
Third Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

If it ___________ anybody else he ___________________________ with
a glow of satisfaction, but Mr. Gilton was long past glows of satisfaction-it was
years since he had permitted himself to have such things.

1.

(be) (passive/thrill)

The tailor ______________________ if he ____________, but his sense
of social inferiority was too much for him.
2.

(resist) (dare)

If he ________________ Mamelukes, he __________________ master of
the East, he added.
3.

(command) (be)

If Diderot _______________ into the vernacular productions of the country,
he ___________________ that here also the wave of reaction against French
conventions, the tide of English simplicity and domestic sentimentalism, had
passed into literature.

4.

(inquire) (find)

If it ___________ possible to ruin him, she __________________ so, but,
unlike many other sons, he seemed, by virtue of that invincible strength with
which he had been born, to be proof against both spoiling and flattery.

5.

(be) (do)

If he ___________ all his wits about him he ___________________ to
remember, before he took a chance, whether the planet had an oxygen
atmosphere, and whether the oxygen was of sufficient concentration to
support human life.

6.

(keep) (try)

If you ___________ at the hotel, he __________________ you there, I
think.
7.

(be) (keep)

If you ______________ this girl you __________________ wretched.8.
(marry) (be)

If these plans ______________, North Carolina
______________________________, but one by one they were frustrated.
9.

(mature) (passive/overpower)
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It was clean, and healthy, and good to look at; and if Lettice
____________ that it was her own little niece she
_______________________ to it more kindly.

10.

(know) (not/take)

Here it was he met Mr. Graham of Fintry, and if he _____________ a day
or two longer he _________________ Dundas, a man whose patronage
might have done much to help the future fortunes of the poet.

11.

(stay) (meet)

If all our statesmen ___________ as wise as Mr. Stephens and Mr. Hill,
war __________________________.
12.

(be) (passive/avert)

If she ____________________ she ____________________________.13.
(turn around) (passive/enchant)

If she ____________ it, it is not at all likely that she
_____________________ such knowledge to interfere with the friendly
relations into which she had fallen with the minister.

14.

(know) (allow)

If Lucien _______________ her for the fifty daughters of Danaus, she
___________________ his desertion with equanimity; but another
glance-bolder, more ardent and unmistakable than any before-revealed the
state of Lucien's feelings.

15.

(forsake) (bear)

Your Luther, your Knox, your Anselm, Becket, Abbot Samson, Samuel
Johnson, if they _______________ brave enough,
________________________________________________ wise?

16.

(not/be) (by what possibility/they/ever/be/?)

I ______________________ him if I ______________ that he regarded
the question from a moralist's point of view, and balanced the danger of
leaving the unfortunate woman at large against the possible advantage she
herself might gain from enjoying unrestricted liberty.

17.

(forgive) (think)

If she __________ the money, she __________________ him herself for
the cattle.
18.

(have) (pay)

But if she ____________ that, she __________________ it.19. (mean) (say)

If it ___________ possible, she _____________________ busy
Cockspur-st. with a hop, skip, and a jump in order to gain the sleeping car
company's premises.

20.

(be) (cross)
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